
T: +27 (0) 39 313 0011 | F: +27 (0) 39 313 0157
E: reservations@sanlameerhotel.com 
Facebook: San Lameer Resort Hotel & Spa 
Website: www.sanlameerhotel.com

PHYSICAL ADDRESS
Lower South Coast Main Road (R61) 
Southbroom, KwaZulu Natal
South Africa

POSTAL ADDRESS
PO Box 88 Southbroom, 4277
KwaZulu Natal
South Africa

San Lameer Resort Hotel & Spa is located on the iconic San Lameer 

Estate, a mere 1.5 hours drive from Durban. The estate is a lush, 

sub-tropical paradise on the southernmost coastaline of Kwa 

Zulu-Natal. The charming 40 bedroom, 4star boutique hotel offers 

superior, comfortable accommodation with beautiful views of the 

Umhlangamkulu lagoon and the hotel’s swimming pools. 

 

Delectable light meals are served all day on the terrace or simply 

unwind with a glass of wine or signature cocktail. The Lagoon 

Restaurant is open for breakfast and dinner daily – breakfast is a 

lavish buffet affair not to be missed and Chef’s dinner menu is 

designed to delight all palates.

San Lameer Resort Hotel & Spa’s conference and banqueting center 

can comfortably accommodate 160 delegates for conferencing and 

Rediscover the 
South Coast Paradise

180 guests for weddings and private functions. The facilities on the 

estate also make for great team building events and corporate 

getaways.

The Lagoon Day Spa & Wellness Centre has an extensive treatment 

menu that will ensure you leave feeling relaxed, rejuvenated and 

re-energised.

San Lameer Country Club designed by Peter Matkovich and Dale 

Hayes is regarded as one of the top golf courses in the country 

having hosted various professional events. There is also a pristine 

mashie course for the not so serious golfer. And, of course, a visit to 

the South Coast would not be complete without a swim in, or at 

least a visit to, the beach! San Lameer Estate has direct access to 

two blue flag beaches arguably the finest on the South Coast.



HOTEL FEATURES

4-STAR SAN LAMEER RESORT 
HOTEL & SPA

ROOMS FEATURES

Bar and lounge

Breakfast Restaurant (Lagoon Restaurant)

Secure parking

Swimming pool 

Wireless internet access

The fresh, modern, coastal style 4-star San Lameer Resort Hotel

& Spa offers a superior level of comfort with a full range of services

and facilities.

Air-conditioning

Shower

*Room with bath on request

Electronic room safe

Electronic shaver point (110/22V)

Hair dryer

International direct dial telephone

Mini-bar (on request)

18-hour room service

Television featuring: Local radio stations, South 

African TV channels, Selected satellite TV channels

Tea and coffee station

Writing desk

40 rooms

8 Classic Rooms

30 Deluxe Rooms

2 Suites

Check in 14H00

Check-out 10H00

HOTEL LAYOUT

The Lagoon Restaurant & Bar, overlooking the swimming pool 

and the unique Umhlangamkulu lagoon with its myriad of bird 

species, specializes in a la carte dining. It is open for breakfast, 

lunch and dinner. Light meals are available on the terrace and 

pool deck — the perfect place to spend a lazy afternoon with a 

sundowner, enjoying the magnificent view of the lagoon.  

Breakfast
Lunch 
Dinner 
Casual 
90 - Indoor and 50 outdoor seating 

07h00 to 10h00 
11h30 to 15h00 

18h30 to 22h00 
Dress

Capacity

The San Lameer Resort Hotel facilities include a function room and two 

breakaway rooms that can accommodate banquets and conferences for 

delegates from 8 to 180.

Aircon 
in Rooms

Satelite TV
Selection

Conference
Facilities

Gym Wireless
Access

Swimming
Pool

The Lagoon
Restaurant

Non-Smoking
Rooms Available

Lagoon Day Spa
& Wellness Centre

18 Hour
Room Service

THE LAGOON 
RESTAURANT & BAR HOURS

CONFERENCE FACILITIES 

ROOMS CONFERENCES LOUNGE EAT OUT



LAGOON DAY SPA & WELLNESS CENTRE

The Lagoon Day Spa & Wellness Centre boasts eight treatment rooms, two 
private jacuzzi pods, an indoor heated pool, a sauna, a hair and nail studio, a 
relaxation room, and a gym. The treatment rooms have been designed to 
offer either single or couple treatments.
A variety of massages and facials, hydrotherapy treatments, body wraps, 
exfoliations, manicures, and pedicures as well as special wedding couple 
packages, mother-to-be packages and treatments for the kids.

The centrepiece of the estate’s magnificent domain is the 18-hole champi-
onship golf course designed by Peter Matkovich and Dale Hayes. Besides 
the impenetrable bush, there is an abundance of water on the course, but 
conservative bail-outs are always available. It has often been said that no 
finer collection of par three’s exists anywhere, and the 4th hole, interesting-
ly, is almost a carbon copy of Augusta National’s famous 12th.

CLUB HOUSE 
The elegant Clubhouse Restaurant overlooks putting green numbers 8 and 
18, and you can savour the comfort of the Clubhouse Lounge, another 
breathtaking location of the estate. 
Hours:  07h00 to 18h00, Monday to Sunday. 

PITCH AND PUTT 
A pitch and putt course is also available. 

PRO-SHOP 
A visit to the pro shop is a must. 
Hours:  07h00 to 17h00 

BLUE FLAG BEACH
The one kilometre Marina beach bordering the estate is a 
beautiful sandy beach with an adjacent tidal pool. It is one of the 
country’s few beaches with the distinctive ‘Blue Flag’ status. The 
Blue Flag is an international award given only to those beaches 
that meet excellence in safety, amenities, cleanliness and 
environmental standards. The beach is also easily accessible for 
the disabled. The Marina beach lifeguards are always in 
attendance and facilities are maintained to top-class standards 
throughout the year. The Indian ocean’s warm Mozambique 
current guarantees pleasant year- round sea bathing conditions. 

SECURITY 
An extremely efficient security system is another feature that 
distinguishes San Lameer from other resort estates. The entire 
property is surrounded by an electric fence. The entrance gate is 
carefully monitored and no visitors may be admitted without prior 
arrangement. 

SPORT & RECREATION FACILITIES 
BIRDING AND NATURE TRAILS 
San Lameer is a sanctuary for the senses. The resort is a conserva-
tion haven with over 200 bird species, herds of impala, reedbuck, 
red and grey duiker, bush buck and indigenous flora that will 
please every nature lover. 

BEACH BITE 
Conveniently situated neat the entrance to Marina beach, Beach 
Bite Take-away offers light meals, cooldrinks and soft serve 
ice-cream.

SAN SUPERETTE 
The San Lameer Superette offers groceries and other essentials to 
ensure a relaxing holiday.

OTHER SPORT FACILITIES 
The San Lameer Estate offers a range of activities: 

ANIMALS 

We regret that we do not allow animals.

CURRENCY 

South African Rand (ZAR). 

BANKS 

All the major banks are located 

in Margate with regular South 

African banking hours. 

LANGUAGE 

English, Afrikaans and Zulu. 

ATMs 

An ATM is situated on the main 

road in the San Lameer Estate. 

GOVERNMENT TAX 

Value Added Tax (VAT) is applicable. 

CREDIT CARDS 

We accept American Express, Diners Club, 

Master and Visa cards. 

•Action cricket nets
•Bowling green
•Boat rides
•Rowing
•Catch and release dam
•Nature trails

•2 Squash courts (air-conditioned)
•4 Floodlit Tennis courts
•Volleyball
•MTB Trail
•Bird viewing dam
•Leisure center

OPERATING HOURS

Peak Season: 10h00 to 21h00
Out of Season: 09h00 to 18h00

Contact: 039 313 0011
Email: spa@sanlameerhotel.com

GENERAL ACCOUNTS 
Accounts are payable by chas or credit card on presentation.  We regret that 
we do not accept cheques unless they are bank guaranteed for the full 
amount, or prior arrangements have been made wtih the General Manager.

SPA BAR FACILITIES LIFESTYLE

SAN LAMEER GOLF COURSE



WEATHER 
Visitors to KwaZulu Natal can look forward to a splendid climate. 
The KwaZulu Natal South Coast enjoys warmth and sunshine, 
very occasionally mixed with light, steady rainfall. The air is heavy 
with humidity and the subtropical latitude of the resort brings 
with it long, hot summers with rainfall, and very mild winters. 

Temperatures range from: 

ADVENTURE ADDICTS
Fishing - Anglers can stand knee-deep in the shore-break for 
hours on end, casting lines after some of the most varied and 
abundant scaled trophies to be hooked anywhere. This section 
of the coast is a deep sea fishing paradise with many species of 
game fish including tuna and many varieties of shark. Oribi Gorge 
- one of the world’s highest abseil and cable-side locations.

Scuba Diving - For scuba divers, a world-class site presents a 
series of reefs to test the mettle and endurance of even the most 
experienced underwater fanatic.

Other activities in the area include: 

NATURE LOVERS 
The Crocodile Farm with its art gallery and restaurant are just a 
short drive away from San Lameer at the entrance to Southbroom. 
The Hibiscus Coast is renowned for its nature reserves, 
indigenous forests and prolific bird life. The Oribi Gorge area is 
well known for its unequalled hiking trails. 

•Bungee jumping
•Surfing/ body boarding
•Snorkelling
•Sea kayaking
•White water rafting/canoeing 
•Horse riding

•Abseiling
•Quad bikes
•Microlight flips
•Mountain biking
•Hiking trails

January is usually the hottest month, with an average daily 
temperature of + 910 F / 32 cc. The warm Mozambique current 
flowing along the coast means wonderfully warm bathing 
throughout the year, the water seldom falling below 640F /170C 
even in the middle of winter. 

CARING FOR OUR COMMUNITIES 
At San Lameer Resort Hotel we firmly believe in our obligation to 
improve the well-being of our local communities and contribution 
towards youth initiatives.

THE HIBISCUS COAST 
Living up to its name, KwaZulu Natal’s southernmost Hibiscus 
Coast dazzles with iridescent blooms against a lush green 
backdrop, meeting a perennially-warm saltwater playground for 
dolphins and cruising whales along 70 kilometres of picture perfect 
hideaway coves and seemingly endless golden sands.

THE ANNUAL SARDINE RUN 
While the inviting stretch of Indian Ocean presents the year-round 
delights of frolicking dolphins and majestic, cruising whales, this 
enchantment peaks each June or July with ‘The Greatest Shoal on 
Earth’ — when we offer the best possible ‘ringside’ seats for one of 
nature’s truly grand spectaculars. 

Visitors can marvel at 20 000 dolphins plus thousands of sharks, 
hundreds of seals, uncountable game fish and whales — all herding 
and feeding from millions-strong sardine shoal, while massed 
squadrons of sea-birds rain down from above. The Zulu Kingdom’s 
annual winter Sardine Run is a wonder of the world attracting more 
attention from around the globe. 

LOCATION 

The San Lameer Resort Hotel & Spa is located on the 

beautiful South Coast of South Africa’s KwaZulu-Natal 

Province. San Lameer is just off the N2 highway, 140 km 

or 90 minutes south from Durban and minutes away 

from the popular resort town Margate. 

AIRPORT

A mere two hours’ drive from San Lameer Resort Hotel, 

is the King Shaka International Airport for all domestic 

and international flights. The hotel is also minutes away 

from Margate airport. Chartered flights can be arranged 

to this airport.

DIRECTIONS

GPS co-ordinates:  S: 30° 56’ 35.0”

N: 30° 17’ 22.49”

*Details subject to change

•September to April   (summer) 740F - 920F / 230C - 330C
•May to August   (winter) 630F - 780F / 160C- 250C

ADVENTURE CLIMATE LOCATION TRAVEL


